Active Tourism Companies
- Alisio Actividades Medioambientales S.L.: www.alisioactividades.com
- Andú Turismo Aventura: www.anduturismoaventura.com
- Aventura en Canarias: www.aventuracanarias.com
- City E Bike Tour: www.ebikegrancanaria.com
- Cycle Gran Canaria: www.cyclegrancanaria.com
- Elektrik bike tours: www.ecobikers.info
- El Nublo Turismo Sostenible: www.elnublo.com
- El Salobre Horse Riding Web: www.elsalobre.es
- Free Motion Bikes & Tours: www.free-motion.net
- Fun Action Sports & Adventures: www.function.net
- Gran Canaria Viva: www.grancanariaviva.com
- Happy Biking: www.happy-biking.com
- Limonium, Ocio y deporte en la Naturaleza: www.limoniumcanarias.com
- Nature Island: www.natureisland-grancanariatours.com
- The Black Horse Canarias: www.theblackhorsecanarias.com
- Vivac Aventura, S.L.: www.vivacaventura.com
- WalkCAN, Discovering Canaries: www.walkcan.net
- Walk In Gran Canaria: www.walkingcanarainc.com
Source: Government of the Canary Islands.

Gran Canaria Natural Association
Under a single brand name, Gran Canaria Natural brings together a complete choice of natural tourism activities on the island, and is made up of country hotels, rural houses and other tourist accommodation, as well as other types of hotels located in natural surroundings. All the information you need about Gran Canaria Natural can be easily found at www.grancanariafincas.com, in which you can book all the services on offer directly on the web page, while experiencing a whole new world of sensations. www.grancanariafincas.com

Granatural
Granatural is a cooperative of rural establishment owners, and was created to support the management, marketing and promotion of these establishments. It has a straightforward and user-friendly website in which visitors can make their reservations for their accommodation online. Just go to www.granaturalcanarias.com
GRAN CANARIA IN NATURE
“WORLD BIOSPHERE RESERVE”

Gran Canaria is a miniature continent with a wide array of unusual landscapes. For this reason, Unesco decided to award the island the distinction of Biosphere Reserve to nearly half of its territory, and its own peculiar, distinct micro world. Its steep terrain allows for a multitude of microclimates and habitats, on which human activity has left its gentle mark on surroundings, to a point which it is hard to differentiate between those elements introduced by traditional labour of the land and the island’s original landscape, making up a truly scenic mosaic pattern, and painstakingly cared for now for future generations.

VIERA Y CLAVIJO BOTANICAL GARDENS
The Canary Viera y Clavijo Botanical gardens are set within some 27 hectares of pathways and woodland. It is one of the Canaries’ most emblematic displays of natural vegetation, highlighting the conservation of its many endemic species. The gardens are popularly known as the “Canary Garden”, and show off the quite peculiar splendour of local flora from Gran Canaria and the surrounding Macaronesia area. It is undoubtedly one of the greatest botanical gardens in Spain and is one of the most frequented places to be visited by tourists.

...IN THE OPEN AIR

Cycle Tourism Route:
This cycling and tourism event goes on for about a week during the month of December. Its programme is made up of a range of routes, including a climb up to the Pico de las Nieves, considered to be one of the hardest peaks in Europe. This event has seen some famous international faces competing, such as Miguel Indurain, Claudio Chiapucci and Mariano Lejarreta. (www.lacliloturista.com)

The Northface Transgrancanaria®:
This event scores points for participants in the “Ultra Trail World Tour” (UTWT). Competitors have to cross the island on foot, with the help of organizers, who line the route at certain points with food and drinks. The event is normally held the first week of March and has a variety of distances and intensity levels to cater for all standards of runners. (www.transgrancanaria.net)

Gran Canaria Walking Festival:
This is another international event which invites all hiking lovers to take part in a variety of routes, placing the focus firmly on natural, historical, cultural and heritage values, in each of the municipalities the routes pass through. (www.grancanariawalkingfestival.es)

The Doramas Route
This is a mountain race competition which aims to show off the natural and scenic charms of Villa de Fergus in the middle of the island, as well as its historical and natural heritage. 90% of the race takes place along paths, trails, dirt tracks, and ravine beds with running water. (www.clumonftr.es)

Bike Festival:
The Bike Festival is for mountain bikers, and offers a variety of courses to cater for both experts and enthusiasts alike. (www.canary-bike.com)

Tejeda Circular
The Tejeda Circular is a trail event covering some 103.30 square kilometres. It is normally held towards the end of May, and has become an internationally renowned stage event scoring points for the Ultra Trail del Mont Blanc since 2011. (www.circulardetejeda.com)